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rN THE COURT OF SPECTAL IUDGE (POCSO), LAKHTMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

Present :- Smti Rashmita Das, Special Judge (POCSO).

( 27.09.2022)

Special (POCSO) Case No.189/2018.

(Details of FIR/Crime and Police Station)
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JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 08.05.2018, the
informant had lodged an ejahar at North Lakhimpur p.S. alleging, inter- alia,
that on 06.05.2018 at about 4:00 p.m. while his younger sister i.e. the
prosecutrix ( aged 17 years) had gone to the nearby market, the accused
person (A1) had forcibly taken away her in a white colour Hyundai 120 car
and thereafter; the accused Raju Ahmed put pressure on her through mobile
No.8638257504 to get married with his accused son i.e. A1, otherwise the
victim girl would remain untraced for one year and also threatened to kill the
victim girl if any case would file.

2. on receipt of the ejahar, the o/c of North Lakhimpur p.s.

registered a case vide N.L. p.s. case No,4B4l2018, u/s- 366(4). Thereafter,

the police conducted the investigation of the case and after completion of
the investigation, the concerned rlo submitted Charge-sheet u/s_

366(A)/3661376(3) of Ipc, & sec.4 of pocSo Act against the accused person

(A1), showing him as absconder.

3. on appearance of the accused (A1) before this court copies

were furnished to him and after hearing Ld. Advocates of both sides and
perusing the materials on record, charges were framed under section-\h

'[^r*{. . - 3661376 of IPC & Sec.4 of POCSO Act against A1, and the same were read,o\
^o&";d.r 

and explained to the accused A1 to which he has pteaded not guilty and

JC claimed to be tried.

^.,.t{"o" 
4. During the trial, the prosecution had examined as many as 4

"d}"O 
(four) PWs including the informant & victim. After closure of the prosecution

-d- 
evidence, the accused (A1) is examined under section 313 of the Cr. p.C. The
pleas of A1 are of total denial and he has declined to adduce any defence
evidence.

5.

4:00 p.m.
kidnapped

l) whether the accused (A1), on or about 06.0s.2018 at about
at C.D. Road, Ward No.l under North Lakhimpur p.5., had
(or abducted) the victim girl (aged l7 years), younger sister of
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the informant, in a Hyundai 120 car whi/e the victim was gorng to the nearbymarket, with intent that she might be conpelrei 1 ii t<nowing it rikery thatsh9 wi//. be comperled to) mairy A1 against hei wi/r or in order that shenight be forced (or seduced ) to illici intercourse with Ar, and therebycommltted an offence punishab/e under section 366 of rpc, is atttigid. 
'

ii) whether the accused Ar on or about the same date, timeand p/ace, had committed rape on the victim gii iiira 17 years), youngerstster of the informant, and thereby commiffed un otr"irc pliii'Joi"irio*
Section 376 of IpC, as alleged?

(lii) whether the accused (A1) on the same date & time, afterkidnapping the victim girl, had commiffed penetrative sexual assault on herperson/ and thereby committed an offence punishabi under section 4 0fPOCSO Act, as alleged?

o. l have carefuily perused the evidence and the materiars
available in the case record. Heard arguments advanced by the Ld.
Advocates of both sides. Now, let us examine the evidence on record to
decide the case at hand.

7. pw.1, the informant- cum- erder brother of the victim girr, has
deposed that he knows the accused 41. The occurrence took place about 4
years back. At that time, age of his victim sister was 17 years and she was a

' \.. student of HS 2nd year. on the day of occurrence, at about 4:30 p.m. he
"rr{ 

. 
^* 

^Lgo:eseceived 
one sMS sent from the mobile of the victim to his mobile phone as-

.(:"""- 
"keka muk bosa". Immediately, he went to his house and enquired his

r)ot$"- 
mother about the victim girl. Then, his mother told that the victim girl had

^os-s*' gone towards the road for a walk. His house is situated beside the road..-Qo -dV
"- rA\- Thereafter, they informed the matter to the police station (verbally). on4,,?*

being asked by police as to who had they suspected, then he mentioned the
name of A1. The police assured that the victim girl would be taken back.
Thereafter, they went to the house of accused directly from the police station
and informed about the incident to his (A1) mother, but due to the
threatening shown upon them by some peopre of that rocality, they reft that
place' On next day, they went to Tezpur and filed application before the I.G.
Prior to this inrirlanf rlcn hia ,,i^+;-

I have

vuo\

ruffi



years had eloped with the accused A1. He does not know as to whether the

victim girl had voluntarily gone away or the A1 had taken away her. The I.G.

made telephone to the s.P. and then, they had approached the S.p., who

suggested them to lodge a written ejahar. After two days of the said

incident, he lodged an ejahar in the police station and about after one week,

the police recovered the victim girl. On being asked the victim told him that

the accused A1 had put her in a white colour i20 vehicle by dragging her and

took her to Guwahati. He does not know as to where A1 had kept the victim

girl there. The police also did not disclose before him about the place, from

where the victim girl was recovered. The victim girl did not tell him as in

which place A1 had kept her or as to what had he done upon her. Till date,

accused A1 has been threatening the victim stating that he would not let

her to get married, othenruise, he would make their joint photos viral. Ext.p-1

is the ejahar lodged by him and Ext.p-1(1) is his signature thereon.

In cross- examination, PWl has stated that he has forgotten

the date of lodging the ejahar. He also can't remember the exact date of

occurrence, The ejahar was written by one petition writer, as per his verbal

information and he put his signature thereon after read over the same. He

has denied that he did not state before police that his victim sister sent

* ,essage to him through mobile phone. He has also denied that his victim

**rr,-go\-.'$Ster 
did not sent message to him. He has further denied that he did not

6d*.,.6*state before police that on receipt of the SMS from his sister, he returned

. n{tist' home and enquired his mother about the victim girl. It has not been

^oS-o*' mentioned in the ejahar that he asked his mother as to where she was.

'Q"-C Further, he has denied that he did not state before the police that his mother
..P*'

told him that the victim girl had gone towards the road. He has also denied

that on being asked by police, they told that they suspected Mobibur for

committing the alleged offence. When they went to the house of accused, he

did not state before police about showing threat by the neighbours of the

accused. He has admitted that he did not state before the police that on the

next day of occurrence he approached the I.G. at Tezpur with an application,

the LG. made telephonic call to the s.p. and on being approached, the S.p.

/-€o
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asked him to file case. He has further denied that the victim girl did not tell
him that the accused 41 put her into one i20 vehicre by dragging and took
her to Guwahati. There was love affair between the accused A1 and his
victim sister and due to elopement of the victim girl with A1, earlier, he had
lodged a case against A1, which was amicably setUed between the parties,
He has also denied that during the earrier case his mother had given
assurance to give the victim girl in marriage with A1, but as it was not
fulfilled the victim had fled away. He also denied that the accused A1 did not
kidnap the victim girl,

B' PW2, the victim girl has deposed that the informant is her elder
brother. She knows the accused 41. The occurrence took prace about 4 years
back. At that time, she was reading in crass XII. she had rove affairs with A1
in the year 2016. on 06.08.2018 they met each other and went for
travelling. Her mother thought that she had eloped, as she was not at home
for some time. Then, her brother out of misunderstanding that she had fred
away/ lodged this case in the police station. Thereafter, the police recorded
her statement and also got her statement recorded in the Court uls_ 1,64 of
cr'P'C' as well as got her medically examined. Ext.p-2 is her said statement
and Ext.P-2(1) to Ext.p-2(a) are her signatures thereon.

\},:

In cross- examination, pw2 has stated that in her statement

V(eoloAxt'P-2) recorded uls- 764 of cr.P,c. she had stated as instructed by her

^("^S"'neighboursaswell astheoolice Shphacarcncr:iarrlhr*+^^^^^..--r ^r

s,"\d
.6.r'.:.P=*.(ts'

hbours as well as the police. She. She has also stated that the accused A1 did
not kidnap her forcibry, nor sneaked her nor did A1 estabrish any physicar
relationship with her. Both of they onry went for traveiling. At the time of
occurrence, her age was above 18 years.

9. pw3, the mother of the informant has deposed that the victim
girl is her daughter. She knows the accused 41. The occurrence took place in
the year 2018, on the day of occurrence, the victim girr had disappeared
from home. They did not find out her and then her son rodged an ejahar in
the police station. Later on, the victim girr herserf came back home and on
being asked, the victim tord her that she had gone out for traveiling and
nothing more had stated by the victim to her,

c'
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Incross-examination,PW3hasstatedthattheaccusedAldid

not kidnaP the victim girl'

PW4,SmtiAsiaKhatunhasdeposedthattheinformantandthei0.

victim are her nieces. she knows the accused A1' on the day of occurrence'

about4yearsback,thevictimgirlwassittingwithherandlateron,the

victim had disappeared from home. She also deposed that she does not

know as to where the victim girl had gone. The victim girl never told her

anything regarding the alleged incident, she knows only this much regarding

the incident. cross- examination of this witness was declined by defence'

11. PW5, Md. Atabur Rahman has deposed that he knows the

formant as well as his victim girl. He does not know the accused A1' He

beenrunningabetel-nutsshop.oneday,about3yearsback,thevictim

girlwenttohisshoptobuybetelnutsandhedoesnotknowaswhathad

happened thereafter. Later on, he heard that the victim girl had gone away

tosomewhereelse.otherthanthis,heknowsnothing.HisCross-

examination has been declined by defence'

APpreciation of evidence:

|2.Hereintheinstantcase,theprosecutionhasexaminedas
many as S(five) witnesses including the informant as PW1, the prosecutrix as

PW2, mother of informant as PW3, who are the vital witnesses in this case'

,'.,.),. 
o\1.6.. pw1, the informant -cum- elder brother of the victim girl, has

iJV z L)i tt'stdpor.o in his evidence-in-chief as Pw1 stating that on the day of
^O- .

.oo":tP{t occurrence, at about 4:30 p'm' he received one SMS sent from the mobile of

."..)$."+dt' the victim to his mobile phone as- "keka muk bosa" and when he enquired

te"::""t his mother about the victim girl, his mother told that the victim girl had gone

Jt\ts' towards the road for a walk and thereafter; they informed the matter to the

policestation(verbally),statingthattheyhadsuspecteduponAlandon

next day, he went to Tezpur and filed application before the I'G' He has also

deposed that prior to this incident also, his victim younger sister had eloped

with the accused A1 at the age of her 15 1/z years' His further deposition is

that he does not know as to whether the victim girl had voluntarily gone
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away or the A1 had taken away her. After two days of the said incident, he

lodged an ejahar in the police station, as per suggestion of the S'P' and

about after one week, the police recovered the victim girl and on being

asked the victim told him that the accused A1 had put her in a white colour

i20 vehicle by dragging her and took her to Guwahati. However, he does not

know the exact place where A1 had kept the victim girl in Guwahati and

even the police also did not disclose before him about the place from where

the victim girl was recovered nor the victim girl disclosed before him in which

place she was kept or as to what had he done upon her. Moreover, PW1 has

deposed that till date, the accused A1 has been threatening the victim

stating that he would not let her to get married, otherwise, he would viral

ir joint photos,

on the other hand, PW1 has stated in his cross- examination

that he has forgotten the date of lodging the ejahar and he also can't

remember the exact date of occurrence and the ejahar was written by one

petition writer, as per his verbal information, wherein he put his signature

after reading over the same. When they went to the house of accused, he

did not state before police about showing threat by the neighbours of the

accused. He has admitted that he did not state before the police that on the

next day of occurrence he approached the LG. at Tezpur with an application,
t . IIE,\L Llqy vl vuvu

e I.G. made telephone to the S.P. and on being approached, the S.P. asked

je"IS him to file case. Further, he has stated that there was love affair between the

. ,oSOt" accused A1 and his victim sister and due to eloping of the victlm girl with A1,

-..2f s'
_o"1;oo' earlier, he had lodged a case against A1, which was amicably settled

;{s between the Parties'

The prosecutrix, in her examination-in-chief as PW2, has74.

deposed not corroborating the evidence of her elder brother i.e. PWl, stating

that at the time of alleged incident, she was reading in class XII and she had

love affairs with A1 in the year 2016 and on 06.08,2018 they met each other

and went for travelling, but her mother thinking that she had eloped, as she

was not at home for some time, then, her brother out of misunderstanding,

lodged this case in the police station. The prosecutrix has categorically
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stated in her cross- examination that in her statement (Ext.p-2) recorded

uls- 164 of cr,P.c., she had stated merely as instructed by her neighbors as

well as the police, whereas the accused A1 did not kidnap her forcibly, nor

sneaked her away nor did A1 establish any physical relationship with her.

Rather, both of them had only gone out for travelling. Fufther, she has stated

that at the time of occurrence, her age was above 18 years.

15. PW3 is the mother of the victim, who has deposed in her

evidence in a similar way as deposed by her victim daughter (pw2), stating

therein that on the day of occurrence, her victim daughter had disappeared

from home and as they did not find out her, so her son lodged an ejahar in

the police station, but later on, the victim girl herself came back home and

being asked, the victim told her that she had gone out for travelling and

ing more had stated by the victim to her. Moreover, in her cross-

examination, PW3 has stated that the accused A1 did not kidnap the victim

girl.

16. Thus, from the above discussion, it is revealed that though the

informant has brought some allegations in his evidence before this Couft as

PW1, that his victim younger sister sent message to his mobile phone to
1,.,ir. . rescue her and for not finding her at home, as per advice of the S.p., he'i ,o
,-.C, 

^.oSdged 

an ejahar in the police station, but in his cross- examination pWl has
()v .$'

.*iu.o*o- stated that there was love affair between the accused A1 and his victim

. tot$- sister and earlier also, he had lodged a case against Aldue to elopement of

,oo.S' the victim girl with A1, which had already been amicably setiled between the
-Q' .$\
jf parties. Moreover, the above testimony of PW1 has not been supported by

PW2, the victim herself and she is totally silent regarding the fact of sending

any SMS from her mobile phone to the mobile of her informant elder brother

and even, the victim girl has not uttered a single word implicating accused

A1 for his involvement in the commission of the alleged offences. Rather,

the prosecutrix, has categorically admitted in her cross that she had given

her earlier statement recorded u/s- 164 of Cr.p.c., just as tutored by the

police and her neighbours, whereas the accused A1 did not kidnap her
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forcibly, nor sneaked her away nor did A1 establish any physical relationship

with her, instead, both of them had only gone out for traveiling.

17. In the medical report age of the victim was above 18 years and

the victim as PW2 also stated that her age was 18 years at the time of

incident. Moreover, the PW2 (victim) had refused medical examination also.

Earlier, willful elopement of the victim is admitted by pW1.

The deposition of PW3, the mother of the victim & informant is

in support of the evidence of PW2, i.e. the victim girl.

19. PW4, who is a hearsay witness, has expressed her ignorance

regarding the alleged incident and the defence has declined to cross-

examine this witness.

20. Thus, from the forgoing discussions on the evidence on

record, it becomes clear that the prosecution evidence is not sufficient to

prove the ingredients of any of the offences u/s-3661376 of IPC or Section- 4

of POCSO Act against A1, that A1 had kidnapped the victim girl with intent to

get married with A1 against her will or in order that she might be forced or

seduced to have illicit intercourse with A1; or that A1 had committed rape on

the victim girl; or that A1 had committed penetrative sexual assault on the

tJ,u.]i5'son or victim sirr

aqo.'*+

.bg",of 2L. In view of the above discussions and considering all aspects, I

-a.:+d' find and hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its case uls- 3661376

bat:{"o" of IPC or Section'4 of POCSO Act against the accused A1. Hence, I acquit

tdr A1 from the said offences.

22. The accused A1 is set at libefi forthwith and his bail bond

shall remain in force for another 6(six) months from today.

23. The case is disposed of accordingly. The seized articles, if any,

be disposed of in due course.

24. Let a copy of this Judgment be sent to the Ld. District

Magistrate/ as per provision of Sec.365 of Cr.p.C.

18.

ffiff
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my hand and seal of this Court on this day of
Given under

27th September, 2022.

Dictated & Corrected by me:

( Rashmita Das )
Special Judge (POCSO),

North Lakhimpur:
Specrat Jutige (pOCSOt

Lakhrmpur North Lakhtmpur
Transcribed & typed by me:
Shri Diganta Chetia (Steno.)

B. Defence witness, if any:

W,,\\\,2
( Rashmita Das )

Special Judge (POCSO),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Speoal Judge (pOCSOt
Lakhmpur North Lakhrmpur

Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness, police
witness, expert witness, medical
WitneSS. Panch witnpcc nfhar r,ifnaa-\

PW1 Informant Brother 
't teart vrr ILr v,rlr rE)J/

Eye witness
Other witness
Other witness.
Other witness.

PW2 Prosecutrix
PW3 Mother of prosecutrix
PW4 Smti Asia Khatun
PW5 Sri Atabur Rahman

Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expeft witness,
medical witness, panch witness, other
witness)

C. Court witness, if any:

medical witness, panch witness, other

Rank
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List of Prosecution/ Defence/Couft Exhibits:
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

C. Couft Exhibits:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

D. Materia! Objects:

(Rashmita Das)
Special Judge (POCSO),

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Specral Judge (POCSO;

LakhrmPur North LakhtmPur

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description
1 Ext.P-1/PW1 €eIar_
2 Ext.P-2lPW2 Statement uls- 164, Cr.P.C.

Exhibit Number
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